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HIGHER academic standards, in-
cr easing confidence on the part of 

the public and correspondingly larger 
enrollments are the trends most gen
erally noted as cha racterizing Chris
tian schools on the college level in a 
MOODY MONTHLY survey just com
pleted. But Christian educators con
tacted also pointed to the need for 
spiritual and Biblical emphasis in our 
day and to incr easingly apparent need 
for such stress on the part of today's 
Christian school students. 

Survey replies came from seven key 
figur es in the Christian school field, 
including six college and Bible in
stitu te presidents and the execu tive 
director of the Accrediting Association 
of Bible Colleges. Virtually all of these 
men referred to nsmg academic 
standa1·ds. They also replied to a vari
ety of subjects ranging from what 
place science should have in the 
Chi·istian curriculum to the exten t of 
building expansion on Christian cam
puses in the past ten years. 

Bryan College P resident Theodore 
C. Mercer cited thr ee major trends: 
(1) the generally increased enroll
ments paralleling the trend in public 
institutions, (2) the significant in
creases in tuition and other char ges 
which he regards as "an absolute 
necessity" and (3) what appears to be 
the general acceptance of the view
point that the Christian college must 
be prepared t o compete favorably 
with other ins titutions at nearly every 
level. 

"Christian colleges r eport quite 
generally an appreciable increase in 
applications for admission and enroll
ment," says Dr. V. Raymond Edman, 
president of Wheaton College. "This is 
indicative of increased interest and 
con fidence in Chi·istian colleges in 
m any places." 

With this Dr. Charles C. Ryrie, 
president of the Philadelphia College 
of Bible, agrees : "There is more rec
ognition of the importance and dis
tinctive place of Christian education," 
he comments, adding tha t "tne dis
tinctions between the differen t types 
of Christian schools are becoming 

more widely and mor e clea1·ly under
stood today." 

Dr. Willa rd Aldr ich, pr esiden t of 
M ultnomah School of the Bible, 
agr ees tha t the "upgrading of aca
demic standards and their recognition 
thi·ough accreditation" is the most 
notable trend among Chr istian schools 
today. In connection with d istinctions 
between various types of schools he 
mentions the "tr end towar d the four 
year Bible college with some schools 
moving into the liber al arts area. A 
counter- t r end toward str engthening 
the Bible content of the thi·ee- year 
Bible institute program," he adds, "is 
seen in cer tain of the Bible schools, 
including our own." 

Dr. S. A. Witmer, executive secre
tary of the A ccrediting Association of 
Bible Colleges, summarizes by saying: 

"The desire for higher education by 
an inc1·easingly larger propor t ion of 
young people dw·ing the very decade 
when the college-age populat ion is 
doubling is having many profound ef
fects. High school students must do 
better work to qualify for admission 
to college. Colleges are becoming more 
selective in the quality of students 
they accept. This means that they 
must be prepared to upgrade their 
levels of instruction to keep pace with 
better students." 

Dr. Witmer also points to another 
trend-that of independen t, noncur
ricular study which in his judgment 
may, "in the longer perspective .. . 
turn out to be the most significant 
change taking place in Amer ican edu
cation." Th is is seen on t he college 
level in the trend towal'd putting more 
r esponsibility on the student for his 
own education under the counsel of 
competent advisors. 

While appar ently commending the 
strengthening of academic pr ogr ams, 
some educator s point frankly to at 
tending dangers. One of these, Dr . 
William C ulber tson, president of 
Moody Bible Institute, notes progr ess 
in academic excellence, the avail
ability of more qualified teachers and 
the trend toward students with higher 
academic r atings. At the same time 
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Not only the world in which they live, but the changing needs ot students 

themselves make new demands on the Christian school for 1961 

he points to "a danger in unwarranted with collegiate b·aining in view. This foundation are scarce. This does not 
emphasis upon the academic to the must by all means be avoided, or we mean that top Bible teachers are easy 
disparagement of the spiritual-which have lost oui- reason for being." to find. They are scarce too." 
must be constantly guarded against." Dr. Mercer: "The student of today Q. Most of us are aware of the in-

Speaking from the viewpoint of is sometimes bewildered where the creasing emphasis on science in secu
student need, Dr. Stephen W. Paine, student of yesterday was assured or Jar schools. How do you feel this 
president of Houghton College, like- at least thought he was. He questions should influence the curricula of Chris
wise underlines the special respon- what the student of yesterday ac- tian schools? 
sibility of Christian colleges. Dr. Paine cepted with less questioning. Codes of A. Science must receive additional 
pauses to note-as one of the most conduct and morality are changing, emphasis on some Christian campuses, 
significant trends of the day-"the and this is definitely reflected in the believe these Christian schoolmen, al
increasing worldly-mindedness of stu- Christian community. In general, the though it depends upon the type of 
dents, even those with a Christian student of today is less amenable to school. 
testimony. This," he adds, "applies to rules and regulations." Dr. Ryrie: "Obviously, the Christian 
materialistic outlook, ideals as to sex Dr. Witmer: "The typical student liberal arts college will have to pay 
and social life, preferences or toler- today, I believe, is more perceptive more attention to the increased em
ances as to entertainment and stand- about honest educational values. Few- phasis on science if it offers majors in 
ards of li.fe." er students are satisfied with an easy science. On the other hand, the Bible 

Though Dr. P aine was the only edu- education, snap courses and super- institutes and Bible colleges must 
cator who specifically mentioned ficial inst.ruction. Most students want maintain their distinctive of Bible 
changes in type of student as a major serious demands to be made upon b·aining, though this does not preclude 
trend, others offered similar comment them. They sense that our times call some science in the curriculum." 
in answer to the question, "How is for leaders of solid character and Dr. Edman: "Christian schools 
today's student in the Christian school competence." should and can have faculty members 
diffierent from the student of ten Other questions and answers to the well qualified in the physical sciences 
years ago?" MOODY MONTHLY survey follow, each who are convinced creationists, who 

They generally agreed that Chris- throwing its own light on some aspect believe in the full inspiration of the 
tian students today are more mate- of the changes taking place in Chris- Scriptures." 
rially minded, a bit less disciplined, tian schools. Dr. Aldrich: "There is a danger ol 
more critical but still serious. Here Q. Is the need for qualified Christian producing what Merril Root aptly 
are some typical comments: faculty members increasing? In what called 'fractional men.' The Christian 

Dr. Paine: "The Clu·istian student fields are faculty members most needed? secondai-y and college level schools 
is, in general, more sophisticated, bet- A. Demand for qualified teachers is should keep abreast of the advancing 
ter informed and a bit more cynical, definitely increasing, agree Chris- scientific knowledge, but this knowl
taking the picture as a whole. This tian educators- especially in the lib- edge should be integrated with biblical 
does not mean that the majority of our era! arts. From his experience with philosophy and biblical theology. The 
students are not earnest and devoted.'' the Evangelical Teacher Placement things of the Spirit continue to be of> 

Dr. Ryrie: "Emphasis on material- Agency, Dr. Witmer reports: "It ap- supreme importance." 
ism has increased during the last pears that the greatest demand is in Dr. Culbertson: "As specialized 
decade, and some of this has rubbed the natural sciences, English, Ian- schools, the Bible college and institute 
off on Christian young people. Things guages, physical education and certain are mainly concerned only to the ex
that were once considered luxuries of the social sciences.'' Here are some tent that science is necessary in pro-
are now necessities." other reports: ducing graduates conversant with life 

Dr. Edman: "Some are less dis- Dr. Mercer: "Yes, definitely. We today." 
ciplined than ten years ago because have the most difficulty locating fac- Dr. Mercer: "The Christian college 
they are heirs of the 'progressive' edu- ulty members in the standard liberal cannot possibly afford to ignore the 
cation that did not recognize that arts areas, notably in history, Ian- fact that we are living in an age of 
obedience to law is true liberty.'' guage and English." science. This fact affords the Christian 

Dr. Aldrich: "About ten years ago Dr. Edman: "With the increased college an unpal'alleled opportunity 
the student body felt the impact of enrollment in Christian colleges there for teaching in the areas of morality 
Korean war veterans. They gave a will be increasing need for Clu·istian and the relationship of science to the 
seriousness and a maturity to the stu- faculty members. It is our experience Christian faith." 
dent body of that time. The Bible in- that those qualified spiritually and Q. Are students at Christian schools 
stitute, however, continues to draw academically are more difficult to ob- penalized by their academic standards? 
serious- minded students.'' tain in the social sciences than in the A. Answers to this question range 

Dr. Culbertson: "In the Bible college physical sciences, strange as that may from a straight "no" to a "possibly so.'' 
and institute field the academic level seem.'' Where standa;rds are lower, there is 
of the incoming class is higher as a Dr. Ryrie: "The most difficult posi- bound to be some penalization. 
whole. There is danger, however, that tions to fill are those in the secular Dr. Mercer: "This question implies 
;ome students are selecting a school fields. Trained personnel in these on the one hand that standards in 
ot so much with so-called profes- fields who also have solid Christian Christian colleges may be automat

lional trajning in mind1.., ...:b=-u=-t:::._;s::.:i:::m"'p"'l,.,yc.-_,c.,,o..,n..,y .. i,.ct~i""o..,n_.s__,a,.,_n!!d~ ~a~ p;:;:1:.::·o:.!ip~e:.::r-.:d~o:::,:c::,:t~r.:,:in~a::l:_~ic'.::a:'.l~ly:...l~o~w::_er:.....'.Jtj1an those in other in-



stitutions, and on the other hand that 
academic work in public or non
religious private institutions is uni
formly of good quality. Both implica
tions, I believe, are false." 

Q. How do you recommend we plan 
to accommodate our mushrooming stu
dent population? Should there be more 
Christian schools? 

Dr. Edman: "The Bible School Ac
crediting Association is doing a fine 
piece of work in helping establish 
standards." 

Dr. Culbertson: "Students trans
ferring to other types of schools, and 
students taking graduate programs in 
colleges, universities and theological 
seminaries have, for the most part, 
done acceptable work." 

Q. How is the problem of rising costs 
affecting Christian schools? 

A. The panel is in hearty agreement 
on a number of points: 1) It is 
becoming increasingly difficult for 
Christian schools to meet their budget 
requirements. 2) Administrations are 
being forced to devote more time to 
the raising of funds. 3) Students pay 
only a fraction of the total cost of a 
Christian education. 4) Real sacrifice 
is called for on the part of a faculty 
and staff. 5) Generous support by 
Christians is a "must." 6) Self-sw·veys 
are in order to promote efficiency and 
economy. 7) Students and parents will 
have to pay larger amounts to cover 
the rising costs. 

Dr. Aldrich: "A greater respon
sibility is placed upon Christians in
terested in the training of ministers 
and missionaries to support Christian 
schools." 

Dr. Culbertson: "Since most schools 
do not make a full charge, more stu
dents simply mean more deficit. This 
problem is intensified in schools which 
do not charge tuition." 

Dr. Witmer: "Financial needs will 
be met only when colleges 'seek first 
the kingdom of God.' This means that 
all other incentives-prestige, status, 
size-must give way to the glory of 
God.'' 

Q. Are Christian schools generally 
being affected by the new federal loans 
available to college students? 

A. Some liberal arts colleges re
port help from the loan program. 

Dr. Mercer (Bryan): "In our own 
case, these loans have been a definite , 
help. Some of our best applicants 
would have to be turned away if such 
aid were not available ... Like it or 
not, student aid through loans and 
scholarships is here to stay and will 
be increased.'' 

Dr. Aldrich (Multnomah): "We are 
able to handle our own loan program 
... and do not wish to encourage stu
dents to incw· major indebtedness for 
their training. Since our yearly costs 
are about half the national average, 
the right kind of students should not 
need to borrow much, if any." 

A. Administrators agree that Chris
tian schools should expand. Views 
vary, however, on whether or not 
more Christian schools is the answer. 
Most feel that expansion of existing 
campuses would strengthen smaller 
schools, but weaken larger ones. 

Dr. Mercer: "My own reaction is 
that we should strengthen present col
leges in so far as possible before we 
attempt to increase the number of 
institutions.'' 

Dr. Edman: "There should be more 
Christian schools. I do not advocate 
very large colleges which can become 
impersonal." 

Dr. Culbertson: "My own view is 
that for the Bible institutes and col
leges the answer should be in addi
tional schools. Too large a student 
body will defeat the purpose of a 
school that must deal personally with 
its students on a very high level. There 
in no such thing as 'the mass produc
tion of holiness.' " 

Dr. Paine: "There will be a few new 
Christian colleges, but I feel the prin
cipal thrust should be in the direction 
of enlarging and strengthening those 
already existing. Many of these have 
been, until recently, unaccredited and 
small.'' 

Dr. Witmer: "The answer is to be 
found in strengthening the schools 
that now exist. There are already too 
many understaffed and undersup
ported schools among the 250 Bible 
institutes and Bible colleges of the 
United States and Canada.'' 

Dr. Ryrie: "We must plan now to 
expand facilities. This will cost a lot 
of money, but if the job is to be done, 
Christian people will simply have to 
recognize the necessity and worth of 

supporting the ministry of Christian 
schools.'' 

Dr. Aldrich: "The Christian school 
will be the last of the schools to feel 
the mushrooming student population. 
However, they should make a bid for 
a larger proportion of the increased 
population.'' 

Q. What is happening on Christian 
campuses so far as p lant expansion is 
concerned? 

A. That Christian schools are doing 
well in this regard is the consensus of 
the panel. 

Dr. Mercer: "The expansion of 
physical facilities in the Christian col
lege follows the general pattern of 
expansion everywhere.'' 

Dr. Paine: "Christian colleges are 
expanding just about equally with 
secular institutions. In general, this 
implies a doubling of their size by 
1970.'' 

Dr. Edman: "There is need for fur
ther expansion and facilities on many 
a campus, but the need appears to be 
less urgent that it was a few years 
ago." 

Dr. Aldrich: "Many Christian 
schools are enlarging their campuses. 
Multnomah puts into operation this 
fall the Doris Coffin Aldrich Memorial 
Dormitory. A student center is next." 

Dr. Witmer: "My work has taken 
me to more than 100 campuses of 
Bible institutes and Bible colleges in 
the past few years. It has been heart
ening to see what has been going on. 
Eight of the forty-seven members of 
the Accrediting Association have re
located and built new campuses dur
ing the last several years. Fifteen 
others have made major additions. 
Fourteen have built new libraries. A 
similar expansion is going on among 
a number of non-,member schools. 
Capital worth has increased by mil
lions of dollars-all to provide a better 
education for more students.'' END 


